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PRESENTATION OF THE "GOING THE EXTRA MILE" (GEM) 
AWARD 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the City Council present the City's Going the Extra Mile (GEM) Award to two 
recipients: Mike Spears, Systems Analyst I, and to Dan Orr, Battalion Chief, Each will 
receive a framed certificate signed by the City Manager. 

BACKGROUND: 

Since 2006, the City has recognized outstanding employees through its GEM Award 
program. Criteria are: Exhibiting effective leadership on specific assignments; 
demonstrating positive service to a customer or co-worker; going "above and beyond" 
the call of duty; showing special initiative, creativity, teamwork, cost containment efforts 
and entrepreneurial spirit in providing a high level of customer service; and consistently 
embracing the City's service standards. GEM Award nominations are accepted twice 
per year. 

DISCUSSION: 

These are the 17th and 18th GEM Awards bestowed by the City. The GEM Award 
Selection Committee wrote: 

"Mike Spears devoted countless hours of his personal time and his own money over 
several months to produce a powerful educational film for the Police Department's 
Traffic Unit, that so far has been shown to more than two thousand local students. The 
film's message is about the consequences of drinking and driving, and focuses on a 
teenage boy who purchases alcohol from an adult, then causes a fatal collision. The film 
presentation is followed by a guest speaker who in real life lost her mother to a drunk 
driver. Officers state this film truly touches young people so attuned to visual 
experiences, opening a valuable dialogue to benefit the community. 

Dan Orr volunteered his own time on weeknights and Saturdays to help make the City's 
"Listos" (Spanish for "Ready') community emergency preparedness classes very 
successful. This was done in addition to fulfilling his regular duties as fire marshal, 



acting fire chief, and training seven new firefighter recruits. At the Listos class, he 
initially obliged a request to conduct fire extinguisher training for the all-Spanish
language class, and then participated every night in setup and instruction, befriending 
all 69 men, women and children. Dozens of residents now have a new appreciation for 
firefighters and the City; and have new knowledge in being prepared for emergency 
events. The City will host more such classes and its first English-language emergency 
preparedness class this month, in order to meet the full needs of our community." 

Fiscal Considerations: 
The program's expenses are minimal and sufficient funds are available in the City 
Manager's budget to cover expenses associated with this program. 

Impact to the Community: 
The program is designed to promote excellence in customer service. Numerous public 
and private organizations encourage such programs. 

City Manager 



GEM AWARD 
"Going the Extra Mile" 

is berel?y granted to 

Mike Spears 
You devoted countless bours of time anJ.your 01}Jn mon~y over several montbs to produce 
a powetjul educational film for tbe Santa Maria Police Department's Traffic Unit, tbat 

so far has been shown to more than 2,000 local students. 
Ojficers state this exceptional film tm!y touches youngpeople so attuned to llisual 

experiences, opening a valuable dialogue to benefit tbe commtll1ity. 
Granted: May 17, 2011 



GEM AWARD 
"Going the Extra Mile" 

is herelry granted to 

Dan Orr 
You t'Olunteered]our own time on Iveeknights and 5 aturdqy.r to help make the City's 
"Listos" commttnity emergency preparedness classes very successfill, while also jil!/i//in,g 
regular duties as a fire marshal, acting/ire chief, and training SelJen 1zeJV firejighters. 

Dozens r!f residents now have a new appreciation forfirejighters and the City, and have 
neJv knowledge in being prepared for emergency events. 

Granted: Mqy 17, 2011 

Tim S. Ness, City Alanager 


